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A Christmas Greeting

Little Chips
Latest word front the North
Pole is that Santa will arrive here
Saturday night, December 24, on
schedule. Kiddies, who mailed letters to him through The Leader,
are assured that he will stop to
fill their stockings even though
a few messages were written in
code and couldn't be published.
• • •
The First National Bank doesn't
need a guard to keep customers
from carrying off green-backs,
cause they have Santa on the job.
In an eye-arresting way, Santa's
beaming countenance' seems to
face customers as they first
glimpse it, turn with them as they
pass and still be looking after
them when they turn back for a
final quick glance.

It is good to be here this Christmas season.
As we see workers and students returning home to be at the
family fireside and as we look upon the street decorations and garnished store windows, we are assured of the peace and warm friendship which exists in this community.
We, the new owners of The Leader, axe glad that the papei,
which is really a part of us, will be in hundreds of homes here
Christmas day. It is a privilege for the editor to say, "I thank you,"
for the generous support you merchants and residents of Caldwell
county have given us since coming to Princeton. Your help and
support and friendship is the greatest gift we could have received.
As we all pause irt our daily struggle to provide food for our
children and warmth for our homes, let's stop and thank God for
the bountiful harvest which this nation of ours has enjoyed for so
Bank President Henry Sevison
many years. Let us pray that those of other climes and customs soon
explains that Santa is a display
will enjoy the peace that comes with liberty and the blessings with
poster with no moving parts. The
which we are endowed. May the spirit of giving spread in our own
whole thing is an illusion and is
country not into seasons but into every day of the years to come.
the result of a patented process
Chip, my 14-month-old son, and Betsy, my wife, join me in saying
called 'Magicast,' which is the
thanks to all of you for a happy Christmas and in wishing each and
work of an Italian inventor.
every one a Merry Christmas.

Story Of Bethlehem Star

A 15-pound bobcat, which was
caught by Merle Kilgore between
the rivera section and described
as only a kitten, looked so much
alive when it was brought into
The Leader office that your editor
wanted to know who tamed the
kitten. Not until the cat was
gone did he realize the animal
was dead.
• • •
Julian Littlepage should have
most of the Christmas carols
memorized before the Christmas
holidays end. Most mornings and
many times after 5 p. en., he can
be seen at the Princeton Lumber
Company watching over the record player as carols are amplified
around that section of town.
• • •

nib telling book traces the
vast spread of a single cultural
family tree, its roots in the two
land areas, ancient Greece and
Rome, which r Ise out of the
Northern Mediterranean a n d
spread north, east and west. The
revellation of the treasures of
those double civilizations brought
on the Renaissance, indeed was
the Renaissance, and it has been
profoundly Influential ever since.
The debt of Dante to Aristotle,
Vergil, Ovid, Lucan, Cicero, and
of Petrarch, Boccacio and Chaucer to long dead Golden Agens Is
something we take for granted, if
we don't heedlessly forget about
it. But we continue to use even
This

Literary
Guidepost
By W. G. Rogers
THE CLASSICAL TRADITION:
GREEK AND ROMAN INFLUENCE ON WESTERN LITERATURE, by Gilbert Highet
(Oxford; 86)
To a large extent, we are all
living on a great common bequest, and so it's One World after all, says this author; in it he
even includes Russia, whose "true
relationships are European", out
of Greece, rather than Oriental.
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today the stylistic devices of the ingly real and
vivid pi‘,1
ancients in our prose and poetry.
The PIA
The modern drama's over-all Highet; It is not 4•110.
has
length, its division into three, four pedants who even sunivadc,
tried ts to.1717711
or five act*, its chorus and its wets., like
the
professor wisp%
plots come straight from Athens pared his
class for
and Rome. The centuries-old pas- Sophocles'
"Oedipus"
by de7cl'
i.
toral tradition is found in Mal- ing it as "a
veritable trus,4
larme, Debussy, Nijinsky, Picas- house," he says,
so. Lincoln and Franklin D. peculiarities." "of sressit*
Roosevelt copied ancient oratoriScholarship does not
mit wot
cal forms. The contemporary the
layman
dramatist, in "Mourning Becomes book, and so happily ts t this
Electra"; the contemporary poet, this is, the the more aisles
more twinging
in 4,4edea"; the contemporary
•
novelist, in "Ulysses", can find
A railroad Diesel
locomobasi,
no better model, Or symbol, or gine has
about twice
point of reference, than figures compression
as sky
as that in
the ive.
out of a shadowy but astonish- age
automobile
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A tour of the community Friday night showed that many people are ready for Christmas.
Christmastree lights could be seen
in many of the horqes and several had lights and candles burning on their porches. Judges may
have a hard time selecting the
best decorated residential places
here in the contest being sponsored by the Junior Chamber of
Commerce.

A learned astronomer comes forth at this appropriate season
with an "explanation" of the star of Bethlehem.
Out of a wealth of knowledge gained as curator of Hayden
Planetarium, backed by fellow scientists of that richly endowed
institution, surrounded by costly instruments and all possible aid
to modern astronomical research the trained observer speaks his
DICK OBERLIN
theory — that the star of Bethlehem was in truth an optical illusion
December 10, 1949
WHAS
that occurs at intervals of many hundreds of years. At predictable
Princeton Leader,
DiRciOlt
NEWS
intervals, says the curator, the planets, Mars, Saturn and Jupiter
Princeton, KentuckY.
come within the same line of vision from the earth, so close together
What are your youngsters Gentlemen:
indeed that they seem to merge into one brilliant star.
Please change the mailing adlearning in school? Do you really
The curator of the great observatory has stated a theory that know? What sort of propaganda dress of our parer to California
may gain acceptance as a plausible explanation for the star of are they being subjected to? What Hotel, Apt 45A, San Bernardino,
Bethlehem, one of the symbols of the ageless Christmas story. But individuals are trying to warp Calif., as we do not want to miss
though this may be the telescope's answer to the star, let no one their young and impressionable a single issue.
one pretend that in the slightest degree it can ever explain the minds?
I was sorry to hear that the
power of the story of Bethlehem, renewed and retold by wonderWhat kind of generation is go- Hospital Bond Issue did not carry,
ing generations whose lives it has affected through the changing ing to rule your own community, but I am sure that, eventually, it
centuries.
our state and the' nation? What will, for I'm sure everyone realTaken as an "explanation" of that story, the curator's theory will the beliefs be of that genera- izes its great need.
is as far from satisfying as is Hayden Planetarium from the remote tion?
All of our best wishes, and our
hills of ancient Judea.
—(The Shelby News)
These questions are prompted prayers, are for its success.
Respectfully,
by the discovery the other day
Mrs. I. 13. Tanner.
that a highly controversial, highly partisan, badly biased set of
•
figures is being used in the social
Every American would do well to consider a statement made science classes of a Louisville
recently by John Foster Dulles, in which he said: "If ever the great high school. et is safe to assume
United States can find no solutions except in terms of more power that equally false—lying—propain a central government, if we find it more and more necessary to ganda is being used in other
regiment the individual . . .then the communists can say that they schools in the state.
are the ones who are really providing world leadership, that we
This is the most insidious and
By Jane Eads
are following in their wake, and that they are riding the wave of dangerous kind of thing that can
Washington — Uncle Sam has
the future."
happen. If y our youngsters' gone into
the baby-sitting busiCommenting on this, William Henry Chamberlin, the dis- minds are warped, if they are not
tinguished publicist and foreign correspondent, wrote in the Wall taught to search out the truth for ness. Units of the United States
Employment Service (USES) in
Street Journal: The danger we face ... is a disease that has proved themselves, we will wind up
a various parts of the country are
fatal to empires and great societies in the past. It is the creeping nation of people not one bit
betparalysis that sets in with the inevitability of a law of nature ter off than those that live un- now registering and classifying
applicants for baby-sitting, and
when a government, however benevolent or well-intentioned,
sets der dictatorships.
the projects are reported a huge
out on the course of solving the individual's problems for
Here are the figures a dishon- success.
him,
of replacing individual creative effort and initiative by state
plan- est school teacher circulated on a
The USES classifies the job as
ning and state decree. This , kind of experiment has never
suc- mimeographed sheet to his stu"child monitoring" and goes on
ceeded. It has always led in the end to moral and political and dents: That our nation's
presidents
to explain that a child monitor
economic weakening, decay and downfall."
from George Washington through
could also be termed a "bratter,
It is a tragic irony that many men of high position are
advo- the second term of Franklin
child nurse or part-time sitter."
cating these policies of statism which we are fighting
abroad, at Roosevelt—a total of 156 years—
The monitor is also described as
enormous cost in money and effort. We have accepted
the respon- spent a total of 179 billion dol"one who complies with any reassibility of organizing the western world against communism.
Let lars. But that in five years, Harry
us show by example here at home that we understand
onable request of a child."
what that Truman has spent 191 billion dolresponsibility entails. anci have the strength to practice
In Johnstown, Pa., where the
what we lars.
preach.
—(The Journal-Enterprise)
That the figures are grossly project is sponsored by the Babymisleading, grossly unfair, and di- Sitters Advisory Council of Greatabolical is shown in one thing er Johnstown, in cooperation with
alone. Under President Roosevelt the USES, more than 100 'teenw e allegedly spent 67 million age girls receive B. S. (Baby-SitCollier's recently ran an editorial advocating repeal of the
so- dollars. But, it was under Roose- ter) degrees after a briefing
called "luxury taxes" which were enacted purely as a
war measure, velt's administration that most of course.
yet are still on the books. In part, it said:'When a
At Uniontown, Pa., the Pennworking girl who a fantastically expensive world
has scrimped for a $250 coat finds that the government
war was fought. And the cost was sylvania State Employment Serhas tacked
an extra $50 on the price tag she's likely to think twice
vice conducts a course- to teach
and maybe many times 67 billion dollars.
give the whole idea up. For that $50 would buy
Another thing gives lie to these would-be sitters that "the baby
lot of other
things she needs
figures—Our national debt at the comes before the radio." The
"We can't feel that money gained from taxes
which depress end of the Roosevelt administra- plan was set up in conjunction
business, cause unemployment and increase relief payments
is much tion was more than 200 billion with the Fayette County chapter
of an asset. Nor can we think that a 820 levy on baby
oil and movie dollars. If the debt was that much, of the Red Cross, the Uniontown
tickets is necessary to keep the country solvent . . ,
It's time that certainly the money has been senior high school and local civic
emergency war taxes were lifted."
spent. And if it was spent before groups. Instruction is given in
These taxes fall on a long list of articles which, in
the view of Truman took office, it had to be "attitudes and responsibilities,
millions of people, are necessities in a country which
prides itself on spent by some of those other 32 accident prevention and simple
a high standard of living. In the same
first aid," and each sitter is equipcategory, and equally repre- presidents.
hensible, are the special taxes on railroad,
This is vicious propaganda. It ped with a pamphlet of instrucplane and bus tickets,
which were passed during the war largely
to discourage travel at a is half-truths. It is the kind of tions before taking a job.
time when transportation facilities were
In the capital the government's
strained. There isn't a thing that looks easy ti undershadow of an excuse for continuing them.
stand on the face of it, but which baby-sitter service, while still in
One tax which we feel also unnecessary is
that imposed upon explodes when a few searching the organizational stage, is going
photographic equipment, film and flashbulbs. We
over with a bang. Mrs. Mildred
believe that pic- questions are asked.
tures add much to our publication and with
It is, however, only a tiny bul- Mitchell, supervisor of the housethis in mind we use
pictures as often as we feel they are justified. And
yet, we paid a let in the arsenal of distortion hold unit of the local USES, says
tax upon our camera when we purchased it,
and there is also a tax that is being thrown at Truman's her office is "swamped with reupon every carton of flashbulbs and upon every
box of sheet flim administration in an effort to dis- quests." In addition to registerwhich we buy.
credit it. First, let me make my ing applicants Mrs. Mitchell sent
Those who favor repeal of the special taxes
constitute an ex- own position clear—I am no blind out several thousand notices antremely impressive array. Included are retailers,
manufacturers, and disciple of the President. But nouncing the service to married
labor and farm organizations. The last Congress
adjourned before a certainly he is entitled to be the couples, picked from a Washingmeasure providing for repeal could be brought to a
vote. The next object of the whole truth, not ton social listing.
Congress should act without delay—in the interest
Mrs. Mitchell says she has listof the consumer, just a portion of it. '
industry and government.
—(The Cynthiana Democrat)
The major attack concerns the ed among baby-sitters those who
national budget. It's roughly 40 can mix a cocktail as well as
billion dollars. So what? Do you change a diaper, or those who can
have any idea how much of that help do a bit of housework while
total budget is spent to defend "sitting." She has persons to fill
Byron Price, assistant secretary general to the United
all requirements. Her files show
Nations your home? The Foreign Policy
in charge of administration, has turned down a proposal to be
sitters ranging from 16 to 70
dozen
Association
othhalf
and
a
named
assistant secretary of state for public affairs. This is the
job in er authoritative sources put it at years of age and of all nationaliwhich George V. Allen, now American ambassador to
Yugoslavia, 76 per cent, or roughly 30 billion to their abilities, honesty, sobrifirst served. It is a chief public relations job for the
ties. All have references attesting
State Depart- of those 40 billion.
ment and also has under it such things as the
And how much were our an- ety and dependability.
Voice of America
broadcast, which has occasioned so much comment
The prevailing wage here is 65
because of nual budgets during the adminischarges that communistic remarks were introduced in
some of the trations of Coolidge and Hoover? cents an hour plus ear-fare. Mrs.
programs.
For purely peacetime activities— Mitchell says, however, that the
Mr. Price is one of.the ablest men in the United
States. A'for- without any huge army of de- rahv is from 50 cents to $1 with
mer Associated Press newspaperman, he headed the
Department of fense, without any Marshall Plan many folks only too willing to
Censorship during the war, and there never was less
censorship or as a front line of defense, with- pay more if they can get a good
furor on patriotic,disclosures than developed under the wise
handling out a gigantic appropriation for sitter to mind Junior while they
of this very difficult problem. Now with the United
veterans affairs they ran five to take a spin on the capital merry.
Nations, he
evidently felt he could do more good and a better job tirre.'
go- round.
seven billion dollars a year.
So the non-defense budget is
—(The Lexington Herald)
•
about twice what it was 20 years
The average hen will lay someago. Isn't( your own housekeeping where between 180 and 345 eggs
Not too many human beings get as much attention when they
budget about twice what it was? per year depending upon the
die as did Gargantua, the mighty circus gorilla. Columns were Doesn't it cost you and your fam- breed and various other condiwritten about him. Johns Hopkins University performed an autop- ily about twice as much to live? tions
sy to determine the cause of his death.
I trust this hasn't been too dull,
It is estimated that the United
And now we learn that Gargantua is going to his final reward
but it seemed to be necessary In States has 30,000 buses in inter—Yale—for stuffing. Wonder what Harvard will say.
the intetlest of lair play.
city service.

huada'

FRIENDS
CHRIS
TMAS,
MERFCI
Christmas,
Warmed by the Star of strong;
tall and
The heart grows stranger's voice
And every passing
song;
Echoes the angels'
friends are dear—
friends—all
All men are
heer,
Christmas, friendsl Good c
Merry
So,
coming yearl
And happiness this
11(1NTUCKY

UTILITIES COMPANY

Wave Of The Future

Washington
Letter

Taxes Which Depress

Price Sidesteps Job

First Nation'ai Bank
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Santa Claus

Pint Of Rum Kills
Four-Year.Old Boy

COLOR IN THE OFFICE
I USINESS WAS DEAD
In planning a color scheme (or
II oil,F.tigland
(AP) — SomeLille, France — (AP) — Profit- an office take into consideration ung peculiar was going on at
ing from the temporary absence the purpose of the room, its ex- Thomas. Taylor's grocery. Fire
posure and Its size. Light tints
of his parents, four -year-old
-Licks, five taxicabs and a hearse
Jean
Dumonchel, of Mericourt-sous- reflect the must light and also earing a coffin all pulled up outmake a small room appear larger.
Lens, near here, downed a
Pint of Darker colors have the opposite de. Somebody had called them
By Cynthia Lowry
rum. Hhe child died shortly afeffect. Business offices do not y telephone.
Mr. Claus:
terwards.
have
to be drab. A colorful
awfully
Chief Constabel Sydney Lawgood
girl
an
been
_
e
year, as you know, and I sup- Next year when you have time, decorated office often will inrice was called in to find out
you are Planning to reward send them to your favorite chari- crease the efficiency of a staff.
at what was going on. He decidwith all kinds of vronderfth ty.
The former are too perishable and ed it was "a despicable hoax."
big
night.
It's not that I'm ungrateful,
ents come the
the latter too dust-catching. Also
me. The last-year's haul resultou are an over-worked fellow, it's just that I have left over from I don't want any
more perfume
Claus, and I want to save last Christmas and still in their flasks
for my purse. I have nine ed in none which matched existing robes and I never could get
all the effort and space pea- original boxes, most of the tieing. floating
around my top bureau
For instance, Mr. Claus, I don't
the leather pair flexible enough
so if you have me pencilled
drawer now.
or any of the things I'll list, want any more cute glass or ceraI know that odd -type slippers so they didn't produce blisters.
them in a separate pile and mic animals, either for lapel pins come in a
N o monogrammed handkerhandy price
them at the North Pole. or to put in the corner clbinet. but don't
bother to carry them to chief cases, stocking cases, coasters, napkins or cocktail trays,
please. They are cute in the box,
but we just never get around to
Flowers an
. the
using them, and you know how
ideal Christmas Gift. We
space-short one is these days.
have something for every
Non-monogrammed, of course, can
taste—every prim.
in turn be given away as birthday gifts and bridge prizes durCUT FLOWERS — Roses,
ing the year.
Carnations, Glads, PoinsetI don't need a big leather jewel
tias. Porn Punts and Mums
case, Mr. Claus. I have one and,
—Bouquets from $2.00
for lack of jewels, we keep buttons in it. My extra pair of earrings is kept in evidence on my
dressing table. Also I don't want
any cute gadgets for car or kitchen. I never could make the inside-the-car thermometer stick on
the dashboard, and that oversize
eyedropper for basting (I received four last year) was cute but
absolutely impossible to wash
without special equipment.
One shouldn't complain about
personal gifts, but you apparently have My sizes all mixed up.
Last year I received six slips,
none of which fit toe, and a dozen pair of stockings, all too small
and too short. Of course, they all
CORSAGES —
made nice gifts to someone else,
Roe, Carnabut really I'd rather buy them
tions, Gardenias,
myself.
Orchids, CorsaIf you were thinking about
ges $2.0 up. Orbooks, Mr. Claus, please stick to
chids from $3.011.
cookbooks and detective stories.
Last year brou brought me a
B LOOMING
whole raft of stuff about nuclear
PLANTS— Poinfission and science conquering
settias, C y
disease, and they upset me for
Primrose, Beg.months. Also, please steer clear
'
i a, Hyacinths
of those books written by wives
and others. Some
of srien who go to faraway places
kinds from $1.0.
to live.
I have enough bedjackets to be
PLANTERS — Brass, Copper, Pottery,
an invalid for a year, and we don't
need any table cigarette lighters
Glalss, Stands, Lamps (filled with growbecause we've found that it is iming plants) from Sec.
possible to keep lighter fluid in
the house. Also don't send me any
earrings that clip on, because they
DECORATIVE — Holly, Balsam, Repe,
always hurt my ears.
But most of all, Santa, don't
Wreaths, Candles, Trees and Novelties.
send me any live pets—and the
(Have you seen our neveity Door Knackrange is from canaries to Russian
wolfhounds — or any devices
ers?)
which might make me feel the
necessity of working. I don't want
a washing machine, a vactrarn
cleaner, or a lawn mower. Right
now I'm hiring people to do those
chores and I don't want to change
the situation.
Also don't send me skis, tennis
rackets, skates, table-tennis set,
or any other items which might
We invite you to visit our shop. If you can't come, call 2556. We
appeal to my sporting blood. I
fracture easy and enjoy lounging
you that your order will be selected from the finest in the house.
while other people acquire muscles.
What is it I want? Well, I love
cSd
:
e.Y-7/14/49/7, RO/Itid
those little Paper gift certificates
that are so light to carry. And I
2656
Princeton, Ky.
adore checks drawn on banks.
And think of the weight you'll
Leave Your Order - We Do The Rest - - - By Wire Too!
save, not to mention all the effort of thinking up something else,

elm Christmas bells resound with
lively jubilation carrying the
tidings of the Season to
everyone, everywhere!
May they bring you
a message of joy
and good cheer'

• Good Luck!
• Fine Friends!
• Happiness!
irr

t

• Good Health!

May all these pleaswes be yours this Christmas!

... snowy whit. Arrown . . . or pale pastels, stripes, or patterns ... in the most complete sire range you've ever seen .
from xis* 1$ to 19, and sleeve lengths from &1 to $7, from S.111

. . . McGregor's done wonders with wtinderful nylon, both in
lined and unlined jackets. You'll find a wide sslection of thes•
popuisr jaskets, pgioed 'Ma HAL _assommillelaller

... fine cottons, rayons, broadcloths . . In any style you want,
with plain or patterned Immo ... all of them wash and wash
well, and from ILK

Arrow's handkerchief bounty is here in all Its grand profusion ... from snowy white in linen or lawn, to colours that will
match his favorite suit ...from IMO

... our own magic nylon shorts, In four colours and white ..,
each with a 100% nylon elastic band ... 3.91

... old west cattle brands, in sterling; colorful sterling links
that combine cinnabar wood or ebony ... gold with ivory ...
and over 100 different, unusual models from which to ekooee.

a fuller appreciation of old friends and pleasant
as.soniations, we extend to you our sincerest wishes
for a very Merry Ckristseas and a Happy New Year.
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Tommy Cartwright,
t. Edson,
Edna Glover, Pearl Doitnott, Nola
WeM
s(v
tiasu4y.,fio
w
larinitheleYer kitsitiii‘eev
Guess, Ethel Bright, Otis Eisen, n
1111:11111:14,
Fifteen members anti three
The Fidelis Sunday :School Frunk Pickens and Miss Birch
Joy Class of the First
homlidra.yasndwith11•T
guests of Circle No. 2 of the Christlin Church, under the su- Class of the First Baptist Church Cummins.
tsaoits::
:
and Mrs. E. M.
WSCS of Ogden Memorial Meth- pervialon„of its president, Mrs. W. met at the home Of Mrs. Roy
Stnrers
Miss Katharine Garrett will
odist Church met Monday night., U. Miles, and her various commit- Rowland, West Main street, TuesMrs. Shit,
holidays with and
Dee. 19, at the home of Mrs. C. tees, held its annual Christmas day, Dec. 20, at 6 p. m., for the spend Christmas
little daughter,
fire*
friends in Kalamazoo, Mich.
Rossi,
Jaggers for their regular dinner party in the basement of December meeting and a buffet
K1111.8., are
visitiag ho lt.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Holsapple and sets,
monthly meeting and Christmas the church Thurisday night, Dec. dinner. The dining room table was
Mr. and
Willis Goodakii
two sons, of liopkinsville, spent
party.
15, with the husbands of class beautifully decorated with poin- last week-end with his sister, Mrs. Route I. Mrs. Darnell le
ale tor.
mmensr.
Christmas carols were played, members as guests.
settias. Miss Seth Stephens, pres- Melvin Fralick. and family,
Thcaecelt_ilieite_Gica_omod_beakreer:.4;i...4
followed by a reading of the
The basement was transformed ident, presided.
Dawson Road.
Christmas story and prayer by into a "fairy land" of "Santa
After the business session, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Urey B. Chambers, street, and other
Mrs. Homer Mitchell, program Claus time" - with its Christmas
4
Frank Giannini, Sr., had charge of Louisville, visited his mother, friends here this relative,"
leader.
week:
tree, paintings and candle light- the recreation program which
Mrs. S. 0. Catlett, guest speak- ing. All persons present received
consisted of stunts and contests
er, gave an inspirational talk on
a gift from the tree and enjoyed depicting various countries.
"Christmas In
v
0 u r Schools the games and a turkey dinner
ill kit
Mrs. Mae Morris gave the
Around the World."
with all its trimmings.
Christmas Story, "Unseen Guest",
After a brief business meeting,
Guests were Mr. and Met. W. after which gifts were exchanged
gifts were exchanged, and holiday refreshments were served by H. Miles; Mr. and Mrs. Lewis around a Christmas tree.
Boren; Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Pruett,
Guests were Mesdames D. E.
the hostess.
The January meeting will be fr.; Rev. and Mrs. George Filer; Tudor, Clyde Hamby, Linda FarMr.
Mrs.
and
Sidney Ledford; Mr. has, W. G. Oden, Lillian Williams,
held at the home of Mrs. M. E.
Humphrey, with Mrs. Maytie and Mrs. Lester Cartwright; Mr. Leslie Vick, Beatrice Thompson,
and Mrs. Orland Newsom; Mr. Ruth McElroy,
Jones as program leader.
G. Homer Brown,
and Bill Hogan; Mr. and Mrs. Lucille Leech,
H. G. M. Hatler,
Raymond Stroape; Mr. and Mrs. Alma Elkins,
Lelia Pritchard,
Mrs. Jacob Hostess
Present were Mesdames Wil- Ora Vim)°, Emma Morrison,
To Baptist Group
liam Larkins, Cecil Smith, RobLemah Hopper; Mr. and Mrs. H.
The Lottie Moon Circle of the ert Jacob, Gordon
Glenn, Claude A. Travis; Mr. and Mrs. Glen
First Baptist Church met at the Koltinsky,
Mina Tom Ryan, Al- Owen; Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Crider;
home of Mrs.'Robert Jacob Tues- vin Lisanby,
J. C. Arnold; Misses Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Winters.
day night, Dec. 13, with 12 mem- Gwen Booker,
Mary Wilson BakMr. and Mrs. R. C. Tuck; Mr.
bers present. The house was beauand Mrs. Leeman Stallings; Mestifully decorated with a Christ- er and Melville Young.
After the exchange of gifts, the dames Glenn Cartwright, Powell
mas tree and decorations.
The devotional was given by hostess served a delicious buffet Oldham, H. C. Lester, Elizabeth
Rogers, Euel Sweeney, Maurine
Mrs. Alvin Lisanby, and Mrs. W. lunch.
The next meeting will be held Meadows, R. T. Humphries, Izetta
E. Willis had charge of the proat the home of Mrs. Claude Kol- Martin and Misses Neva Belle
gram.
tinsky in January.
Hogan and Norma Sue Baker.

Mrs. Joggers Hostess
To Methodist Group

NOTE: Plea.. call No. 2141 and gtv• itertl• for thle page t• whoever •n•wer• the phone..
of the news.

to expedite handling

Rice-Clark Wedding Vows Christmas Wish
Exchanged At Owensboro

A bright and blessed Christmas
Day
With echoes of the angel's
Song
And peace that cannot pass
Away;
And holy gladness calm and
Strong;
And sweet heart carols flowing free!
This is my Christmas wish to
Thee!

Miss Jeanne On Rice, daugh- accessories, and carried a French
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Reginald I. bouquet of yellow roses.
Rice, Owensboro, and Mr. Robert
The bride's mother was gownPhillips Clark, son of Mr. James ed in a plum silk dress, and her
S .Clark, Brattleboro, Vt., were lowers were gardenias.
married at the Central PresbyA reception following the cereterian church, Owensboro, at 5 mony at the church was held at
p. m. Wednesday, December 14, Hotel Owensboro. Assisting in the
Dr. Mark J. Andrews, pastor, of- hospitalities were Misses • Jeanne
Gradatim Club Has
ficiating. The attendants were Barr and Betty McKnight. After
Christmas
Dinner
aid Norris. Ushers were Messrs, the recepion, Mr. and Mrs. Clark
Lawrence Hager, Jr., Ralph W. left for a short wedding trip. On
Members of the Gradatim Club,
Miss Frances Wilson and Mr. Ron- their return, they will make their their husbands and other invitThacker, Fred Park and Jerry home at 1813 Fernwood avenue, ed guests held their annual
Gammon, Louisville.
Louisville.
Christmas dinner at the Princeton
The ceremony was read before
Mrs. Clark attended Sullins col- Country Club Monday night, Dec.
an altar decorated with white lege, Bristol, Va., and Syracuse 19, at 7 o'clock.
gladioli and chrysanthemums, in- university, Syracuse, N. Y. She is
The clubhouse was beautifully
terspersed with seven branch a member of Gamma Phi Beta decorated
by Mrs. Richard Ratliff,
cathedral candelabra with white social sorority. She is a popular in the Christmas
motif.
tapers.
member of a wide circle of friends
Mrs. George 0. Eldred gave a
Miss Olivia Stuart rendered the in Owensboro.
reading,"There Is A Santa Claus",
wedding music. Prior to the cereMr. Clark is a gr aduate of which
was followed by games and
mony she played "Because," Tufts college, Boston, Mass., and
D'Hardelot; "0 Promise Me", De the University of Missouri, Col- singing of carols by the entire
group.
Koven; "0 Let Me Gaze on Thy umbia, Mo. He is a member of
Present were Mr. and Mrs.
Beauty" and "Love Song," from Delta Tau Delta social fraternity.
"Faust," by Gounod; "My Heart Mr. Clark served lour years with Cooper Crider, Mr. and Mrs.
at Thy Sweet VOice," Saint- the U. S. army, with the rank of George lEldred, Mr. and Mrs.
Hearne Harralson and sans, John
Saens; "I Love You Truly," Bond. captain. He resided in OwensChilton
and George Grayson, Dr.
During the ceremony she render- boro for a year and a half as
ed "Ah, Sweet Mystery of Life," news editor of the Messenger and and Mrs. F. T. Linton and daughHerbert. The traditional wedding Inquirer. He is now a member of ter, Betty Jo; Mr. and Mrs. Allan
masches the brids1 chorus from the city staff of the Louisville Murphy; Mr. and Mrs. William
Pickering and daughter, Joanne;
"Lohengrin," for the processional Courier-Journal.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ratliff; Dr.
and the Mendelessohn march for
Guests included: Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. J. J. Rosenthal; Mr. and
the recessional.
Edward Terry, of Tacoma Park,
The bride, who was given in Md.; Mr. Jerry Gammon, Louis- Mrs. Rumsey Taylor and sons,
marriage by her father, wore a ville; Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Bob and Rumsey, Jr.; Mr. and
taupe lace dress, fashioned with Brewer, Evansville; Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. G. G. Harralson; Mr. and
round neck, three-quarter length John F. Rice, Fredonia; Mr. and Mrs. George Pettit; and Mr. and
sleeves, and full skirt, with Mrs. John Ed Young, Princeton; Mrs. John Ed Young.
Mesdames Harry Blades, Jr.,
matching hat. She carried a Mrs. Reginald Rice, Jr., Fond
Allison Akin, W. C. Sparks, R.
French bouquet of Talisman roses. du Lac, Wis.
S. Robertson; Messrs. Charles and
The maid of honor wore a
The bride formerly resided here
Sam Ratliff; and Miss Mary Wilgreen taffeta dress, with brown with her parents.
son Eldred.

Barnett -Travis

Country Club To

Joy Class Has
Christmas Party

Mrs. Rowland Hostess
To Fidelis CIUSS

Mozart Music Club

Mr. and Mrs. Evert Barnett, Have Tea
Dance
Has Christmas Party
Kuttawa, Route 1, announce the
The fourth annual tea dance
wedding of their niece, Joan BarThe Mozart Music Club enternett, to Loya Travis, son of Mr. will be held at Princeton Coun- tained with a Christmas party at
and Mrs. Ira Travis, Fredonia, try Club Monday afternoon, Dec. the home of Mrs. Bernice McCas26, from four until eight p. m.
which took place Saturday, Dec.
lin Davis Saturday afternoon%
10, at 7:30 p. m. at the home of Music will be furnished by Judy December 17.
Peebles
and
her
Hammond
electhe Rev. Clyde Walker officiatJane Alexander gave the story
tric organ. Members and their
ing minister.
of Tchiakowsky's "Nut Cracker
out-of-town guests are invited.
Suite" and played recordings
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Travis There
will be no admission.
from this famous operetta.
were the only attendants.
Nancy Taylor told the story of
The bride wore a two-piece
"The Carols We Sing" and Vivian
dress of navy crepe with navy Penney Empolyees Given
Clare Moore gave the musical
accessories -and a corsage of Christmas Banquet
reading, 0J he Night Before
white carnations.
Employes of the local J. C. Christmas." She wore a long, red
Following the ceremony, Mr.
Penney Co., were entertained dressing gown and night cap.
and Mrs. Travis left on a short
with a banquet at the Henrietta
After an exchange of gifts from
wedding trip through the South
Hotel Monday, Dec. 19, at 6:30 a beautifully lighted tree, reafter which they will reside with
p. m., by Joe McHarg, manager. freshments were served from a
his parents. The bridegroom is
Christmas decorations adorned decorated table festive with holly,
engaged in farming.
the dining room and tables.
lights and miniature Santas.
Pupils present were Jane AlexEmployes, their wives and othGoldnamer Employes
er invited guests were Mr. and ander, Nancy Taylor, Sara DemetMrs. Joe McHarg and children, ra Walker, Peggy Barnes, Martha
Have Dutch Dinner
Kay, Karen and Jay; Mr. and Mrs. Anna and Norma Kaye George,
Employes of Goldnamer's and
Clinton Hobby and daughter, Betty Gayle and Ann Kevil Mortheir invited guests had a "Dutch" Harriet; Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. By- gan, Margaret Moore, Johnny
dinner at Princeton Hotel Wed- ford; Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Jake and and Gary Catlett, George Johnson
nesday night, Dec. 14, pt 6:30 p. m. children, Becky, Johnny
and Stephens, Ann Kercheval, Bobbie
Alfred Ehrenwald, co-owner of Tommy' Mr. and Mrs.
Cleland Ann Coleman, Jennie Lou McCasthe store, was also a guest.
Carr an daughter, Irma; Mr. and lin, Betty Lou Cash, Donna Sue
Cummins, Lee Harrelson, Richard
Callender, Don Harralson, Jack
Henry and Vivian Moore.
Other guests were Billy Graham, Cecile Moore and Mary Lou
MeCaslin.

Thanks to all our customers for your friendliness and patronage in this past year.

Mr. and Mrs. R. T. Humphries
and daughters, Ann and Rebecca,
were week-end guests of Capt.
and Mrs. James Spann, of Fort
Knox.

Mrs. Thomas W. McConnell; Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Neal; Mr. and Mrs.
A. C. Nuckols; Mr. and Mrs. John
Denton; Mesdames Vernal Davis,
Lewis Gray, Wilma Melton, Dixie Adams, Lucille Pool, Ethel
Smiley, Ruby Cummins, Jane
Glass, Tylene Freeman and Bart
Griffith and sons, Johnny and
Bart; Charles Adams, Charles
Wade, James Hodge and Mark
(A COMPLETE LINE OF FIREWORKS)
• Cunningham; and Misses Mattye
Martin, Jacqueline Koltinsky and
321 Cadiz St.
Dorothy Ann Davis.
Dancing, cal-d playing and the
'4 exchange of gifts among the emri-21244
"
40101411aatakikaratarahadS2 ployes followed the banquet.
"
1

"Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year"

2h2n-ADM-ValiailkataikanIrMA-ZilienTrilatarDilli

Perfection Table-Top Oil Range
The New Perfection Electric Stove
Philco AM & FM Radios
Toys & Dishes

Fredor.qa, Ky.

friendships and close associations

Mesdames William
barks Ratliff, Frank
T. Linton and Miss
levy were visitors I
last ThursdaY aft
tin
Ow; ReverleY Mar
spending t
is
D.,
Mr.
ith her father,
r, Mrs. Martin and
Jaggers and far

rick ,Ncembor 22, 1949

Pa9e Five

?dr. and

esdames William S. Kim
des Ratliff, Frank G. Wood,
T. Linton and Miss Angeline
sry were visitors in Hopkinslast Thursday afternoon.
IS8 Beverley Martin, Washing.
D. C . is spending the holidays
her father, Mr. Kelly MirMrs. Martin and sister, Mrs.
11 Jaggers and family.

Mrs. Merle Drain af.'kti
daughter, Lou Ann, of Dyersburg,
Tenn., spent Sunday and Monday
with Mr. and Mrs. Merle Brown
and other friends.
Mr. and Mrs. John Earl Sims
and daughters, Jean and Joan, of
Atlanta, Git, are spending the
holidays with her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Hylo Mohon, Dawson
Road.
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Edwards,
Jr., and little son, W. J. (Bill)
of Roanoke Rapids, N. C., are

Pasteurized
DAIRY PRODUCTS
Princeton, Ky.

PRINCETON CREAMERY
Dial 2063

SPEEDING OYSTER GROWTH
Bouzigues, France — (AP) —
Funeral services for Mrs. Penme Egbert, 87, who died at her The discovery that oysters grow
I Mrs. Sanoma BanithK r
home on Madisonville street Wed- four times faster in a salt-lake
Funeral serviced I dr e„%tr!i nesday nistrt, Dec. 14, wore con- off the Mediterranean than they
do on Atlantic Ocean breeding
Highland Avenue Sanoma Banister, 78, who dtetil• ducted Friday at Morgan's FunDecember 17, 1049 her home on McNary street SW ,ral Home at 2 p. m., by the Rev. grounds has led to a thriving new
industry here.
a long illness, were conducted de,irge W. Filer.
Dear Santa:
Four hundred fishermen, linkI am eight years old. I hava' Wednesday afternoon at Morgan's
totr,•ivors are a son, Fred Stalbeen a good little girl. I want a Funeral Home by the Rev. Joe iins, effit a brother, Wright Stal- ed in a cooperative, have started
big bicycle very much. And a doll Callender, pastor of Ogden
Princeton; and two harvesting the 1949 oyster crop
lins,
and I want my stockings to be full Methodist Church, of which she
"derick Stallins, of and by April they hope to exceed
grandsons,.
..,ss
went I wake up on Christmas was a member. Mrs. Banister had
Tom Stalling, of their 1948 total 01 100,000 tons.
Princeton,
and
•
moved her membership from
morning.
The salty basin of Thau, a deep
Tampa,
My little sister Alice wants a Bethesda, Trigg county, 16 years
but mud -shored inlet of the MediScott,
Bil;
Dr.
Pallbearers were'
buggy and a doll and a set dishes. ago.
CIL'ton Carter, terranean, seems to be particularBorn November 24, 1871, Mrs. Elwood Cook,
Judy Marie Criswell
ulli- ly rich in the tiny animacule
Noy
Banister was a daughter of the Clifton 51:talline and
organisms on which the oyster
v isitlitg her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
van.
late George and Alice Minton
Jives. Each year thousands of maSam Koltinsky, Eddyville Road.
Cedar
was
Burial
in
Mitchell. On January 5, 1905, she
x-eerie oysters are shipped from
Miss Nancy Dee Hearne is
married Lee Banister, who pre- Cemetery.
the Atlantic breeding grounds of
spending Christmas and New
ceded her in death February
Year holidays with Miss Patricia
20, 1928.
Paxton, of Coral Gables, Fla., and
Survivors are three daughters,
Paducah. They are students at
University of Kentucky, Lexing- Mary, Katherine and Sarah, of
the homestead; three sisters, Mrs.
ton/
Rosie Adams, Trigg county; Mrs.
Mrs. John M. Stephens and Blanc Anderson, Hopkinsville;
Mrs. John S. Mahan and daugh- and Miss
Emma Mitchell, Louisters, Betty and Pat, spent Wedville; a brother, Felix Mitchell,
nesday in Hopkinsville.
Trigg county; a half-sister, Mrs.
Miss Mary Dancie Hodge, Ow- Rex Bridges, St. Louis, Mo., and
ensboro; is visiting her family a number of nieces and nephews.
here during the holidays.
A son, six-months-old, died in
Mrs. Frederick von Olszewski 1906 and a sister, Mrs. Mallie
and Mrs. Jefferson H. Watson Mitchell, and two brothers also
left Tuesday for Chicago where preceded her in death.
they will visit until after New
Pallbearers were nephews.
Year's.
Burial was in Adams Cemetery,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. McCarty,
Dawson Road, will leave Friday Trigg county.
for Paris and Mt. Sterling, where
Some animal experts contend
they will spend the holidays.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Euen that a good dog makes a far betFarmer, Franklin street, during ter mouser than a cat.
the holidays are Mr. and Mrs.
Large food markets carry as
Henry Adams and Henry, Jr.,
Frankfort; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Car- many as 3,000 separate articles
(G. W. Towery, Prop.)
ter, Murray; and Miss Joyce packaged in consumer sizes.
Joyce Farmer, Houston, Tex.

Deaths& Fub:erals

Mrs. Pennie Egbert

Arcation to this village for the
vital stages of their growth. Thfy
achieve in less than one year a
growth their less lucky fellows
take four years to achieve at
Arcachon. Then they are shipped
back to Arcachon, where they are
again submerged in the Atlantic
to get the green color which
gourmets require of their marennes.

CALL SI
MARK CUNNINGHAM, Apt
Complete Inst./snots II,erwce
Ill W. Market St.

1474
,
11kkaildiikliktitillediaNtatblettletadni

HOUSE SUPPERS - Make His Leis-

Wishing
you all
a very
Merry Christmas!
Towery's Laundry

ure Hours More Comfortable Priced from $3. to $4.95

PRINCETON SHOE CO.

Leader Congratulates

May your Christmas be
merry and its joy and
happiness spread throughout the glad New Year!

"Dad 'n Lad Store"

Mr. and Mrs. Jewel Wesley
Young, Star Route 5, on the bi-tn
of a daughter, Karen Lou, Novemver 30.
* *
Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Ladd,
Detroit, Mich., on the birth of a
daughter Charline Ruth, December 6. The baby weighed six
pounds. Mrs. Ladd is the former
Marjorie Hardrick, of Princeton.
*
*
*
Mr. and Mrs. Erby Cruce,
Route 2, on the birth of a daughter, December 9, at Princeton
Hcspital. The baby weighed nine
pounds and 12 ounces, and has
been named Anetta Gayle.
AT JENNIE STUART
Mrs .J. W. Mitchell, 312 Wood
street, and Dexter Adams, Cobb,
underwent treatment at Jennie
Stuart Hospital, Hopkinsville, last
week.

IT'S NEVER T
LAST MINUTE SHOPPERS' GUIDE
7400/01-DetaatIrOaajtaraeliaiDaraiZa '01-tV'CIVOVOCCICt(

4,
104

Our Entire Stock Of Fall

Our Best Men's

,
6 li

ti
i$14
tri

REGROUPED INTO 2 GROUPS

A

Group 2

(VALUES TO $59.75)

(VALUES TO $39.75,

#4
/34
Ai

82
5
Not all sizes and
colors but what a
saving

Don't Miss This "Give Away"
Buy For Coming Birthday Gifts
• QUILTED,RAYONS
• SLIPPER SATINS
• 100% WOOLS
• RAYON PRINTS
• WOOL PLAIDS
• CHENILLES

Values
To
$19.75

• JERSEY KNITS

21211i2i2i242i24% 0,'";°424i2raell)ai)i)i
Men's
SATIN

%,14torCVCCIVCCtit
ro
NYLON

REDUCED

KNIT

Pi

GOWNS
PINK, BLUE., WHITE
THE PERFECT
GIFT AT AN

;Come a running for yours

Positively we will not
FOR
FOR

BOYS

carry over one thin

GIRLS

• Blackboards $2
• Washing Machines $1
• Kitchen Cabinets $1.50
• Lge. Refrigerators $3
• Sm. Refrigerators $1
• Lge. Ranges $2.50
Sm. Ranges $1
igt* Kitchen Sinks $1
Howdy Doddy Dolls $3

RAYON
PAJAMAS
• Candy Stripes
• Coat Style Top
• All Sizes
• Buy Now .17
And Save

MARKED DOWN
DRASTICALLY LOW

MUST GO,

A

• Blue,
Maroon
• Satin Collar
• Satin Belt
• All Sizes

Alterations

I

ei

Group 1

RAYON
ROBES

Free

They All Must Go

•

ei
A

• Gabardines
...., ,* Coverts
7 • Broadcloths

Fur Trimmed
• Tailored Swings
'Berry Casuals

TRIMMED

Including

SUITS
• Sharkskins
• Tickweaves
Nallheads
• Worsted

al
ii

• Plain Cottons
• Plain Rayons
• Butcher Weaves
• Printed Cottons
• Printed Rayons
• Casa Manas

Robes & Housecoats

A_
A.

ti

(Approximately 30 Different Styles)
JUST UNPACKED FOR PRE-INVENTORY, AFTER XMAS SELLING;
See These Season Frocks and Buy Them Now At A
Fraction of What You Would Pay Later

TOWNCLAD

1

worth

dimes

wheel

l• Cowboy Suits
* Footballs

goods

$3

• Train Sets

$3

• Footballs $1

Large Wagons $3

• Shoulder Pads $1

Station Wagon $15
Fire Truck

Autos

$15

$10

it

NYLON

SLIPS

• Coco-Cola Trucks $1
e

At• Service

Stations $4

Aidewalk Bicycles $9

iv gm

),t1
iginimmommumismr

• Helmets $1

Lace trimmed
Ail( or White
Buy for Now

1)%
Large 28" Skinte
Doll
with
clothes.
Just received, too late
for Xmas Selling, $9

Unheard
Of Price

83

Tricycles $4
Sleds $2
Buggies $4

or Later

288

Use
ONLY

28" Bicycles $29

Men's Genuine

HORSEHIDE JACKETS
These
May Be
Purchased
On Our
Lay-Away
Plan
For 30 Days

Misses Sizes•
Women's Sizes •

• BROWN

• BLACK

Juniors Sizes •

00

PASTEL COLORS AND WHITE$1
27
All Styles
And Sizes
WIIILE 50 LAST

Half Sizes•
Dressy Styles•
Casual Types •

Be Here When The Doors Swing
Open 8:30 Tues. morning for these

and other equally astounding values'
Right

Pink or White
Ideal For Gifts
Or Personal Use
BUY SEVERAL

• TAN

Give

HOUSE SHOES

That's

KNIT SLIPS

Rec'd Too Late For Xmas Selling

It's PENNEY'S

A GIFT OF ALL YEAR
APPRECIATION

All 1 Pound Boxes

CANDY
Asst. Chocolates to Chocolate Coy. Cherries to go at

Men's All Wool

TOPCOATS

For Him

GIFTS REDUCED
• Tie Racks $1.00
• All Scarfs 75c
• Lea. Gloves $1.50
• Shaving Sets 75e
" Lea. Kit..

GIFTS REDUCED
" Photo Albums 50c
• 5 lb. Box Candy $1.98
• Towel Sets
1.50
* Stationer
50c

!e.g.Six
Christmas Has Not
Always Been Merry

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

WORTH CACKLING ABOUT
Labor's Share Today
Wilmington, Calif. -- (Al') •
In
Building Cost
Ever since Mrs. William Shanks'
New York -- (Al') -- The tabor
In Davies§ county there Ii conlittle red hen laid a double-yolk
siderable interest in growing
egg at the age of four months, it's portion of construction cost is
adapted varieties of Pecans.
about the same today as 20 years
Merry Christmas has not al- maintained a record worth
cackAbout 700 acres were seeded to
ago. Myron L. Matthews of the
ways been merry in American ling about.
alfalfa last fall in Montgomery
Dow Service Building Reports,
history Unrcerry times started
Dates
of
the 28th annual Farm county.
The New Hampshire Red fol- finds the percentage
of building
and Home Convention at the Unilowed up with a series of two- cost involved in payrolls
Approximately 75 per cent of
on the
versity of Kentucky at Lexington
yolkers and even a few triples. site varies among projects
, but
the farms in Russell county are
FEDERAL LAND BANK
have been announced as January
And now, on the basis of its lat- the average has ranged
growing Ky. 31 fescue.
between
31. to February 3.
est effort, Mrs. Shanks feels she 32 per cent and 38 per cent.
LOANS
Popcorn in Calloway county
owns
real
a
hen
of
Homemakers will have their
distinction.
"For one-tainily houses averOffer
She says her chicken laid an aging under $5,000 without land," own program all four days. yelded from 1,000 to 1,200 pounds
an acre, and sold for $2.75 a
CHEAP MONEY TO
egg weighing just one ounce less he says, "the payroll
ranges Farmers will meet in a general
than half a pound. It had four around 40.7 per cent, as against session the first day and then di- hundred pounds.
FARMERS Through
W. R. Sparks of Laurel county
yolks, measured 7 3-8 inches 32.5 per cent for houses in
the vide into sectional meetings. built a 40-by-70-foot tobacco
IHREE RIVERS NAT'L FARM
around the center and 9 3-8 inch- $5,000 to $10,000 group, and
There
they
will consider prob- barn, using plans from the
30.7
ColLOAN ASSN.
es lengthwise.
per cent for houses costing $10,- lems of dairying, farm managelege of Agriculture and Home
000 and over. Labor cost in rela- ment, fruit growing, poultry Economi
Lomas made on good farms very early.
cs, University of KentucThe Pilgrims landed
tion to total cost has been greater raising, soils and crops, stock
trom 10 to 33 years at 4% in- at Plymou
ky.
th four days before
on large-scale operations than on raising and the rural community
tomtit on amorUzed payments Christma.: 1620. Christm
Farmers in Trimble county who
as day
and church.
found them between the May- small projects. The higher perfired their -Burley, came through
SEE
centages were experiented in the
Special features of the conven- with bright tobacco, despite freflower and the cold, hostile shore.
admittedly make-work housing tion will be the dedicati
Most of them were still living on
on of the quent warm rains.
J. D. ALEXANDER
the ship. And they didn't believe projects of the Public Works Ad- new Dairy Center and an exhibDan Doby of Knox county cut
Secretary - Treasurer
ministration in the 1935-1937 it of materials used
in celebrating Christmas anyway.
for the con- his alfalfa four times, with a toDial 3351 — Princeton. Ky.
period."
structio
n
of
farm homes, forest tal yield of eight tons.
Washington's ragged
troops
harvesting equipment, and new
were crossing the icy Delaware in the dark early morning
Logan county has a 4-H club
hours of electrical
and mechanical farrn enrollment of about 500 members.
Christmas .1776, They defeated
equipment.
Hessians at Trenton next day.
Speakers announced to date inChristmas 1788 found unrest in
New England. Shay's rebellion clude Allan B. Kline, Chicago,
flared that day. The rebels had a president of the American Farm
Bureau Federation; Dr. T. C.
Byerly, a n i rn a 1 husbandman,
Beltsville Experiment Station,
Washington, D. C.; Dr. Regina
Westcott, Consultant in Family
and Community Development,
for
Milwaukee, Wis.; Raymond Sayre,
president of the Associated Coun• GOOD QUALITY
try Women of the World and Iowa
farm woman; Miss Mary Sweeney,
• GOOD WORKMANSHIP
Kentucky world traveler; Mrs.
'GOOD VALUE
James Wyker, Council of Churches, Mt. Vernon, Ohio; Dr. Bruce
• IN GOOD TASTE
Underwood, Louisville, State
Health Commissioner; Dr. 0. E.
Reed, USDA, Washington; Harry
see
F. Walters, Frankfort, State Commissioner of Agriculture, and C.
B. Bender, Rutgers University,
Phase 3284
Primate% Ky. New Brunswick, N. J.
rough time.
In 1837, Col. Zachary Taylor
and his troops were down
in
Florida fighting the Seminole
in
War. Christmas day found them
fighting and defeating the
The Christmas Seasos.
HOPKINSVILLE dians at Lake Okechobee. In/ON..
The Mexican War also saw
is with us again and we wish to
Christmas day action when Col.
take the opportunity it offers
SMITH'S
Doniphan and 450 volunteers deshop
feated 1,100 Mexicams at Brazito
Furniture
us to greet our many friends,
in 1846.
•
and convey to them our sincere
The national Capital had trouble the Christmas of 1851 when
message of "Merry Christmas—
the Library of Congress and part
of the Capitol burned.
Happy New Year"!
Nine years later on Christmas,
1860, South Carolina i4sued its
for
declaration of independence, the
spark that made the Civil War
STEWART OIL CO.
inevitable.
Women's Wear
One of the early railroad
strikes, that om 1887, started
"Not More, But Bet- Christmas day.
Some 20,000 emter Merchandise"
ployes of the Reading Railroad
walked out.
The surrender of Hong Kong on
eeelusively yours
Christmas 1941 was not part of
(Incorporated)
••••%.■•••••••11fL..."1"%bibbt.
American history, but Americans
watched the event anxiously. It
was one step in the advance
of
the Japanese which came after
the Pearl Harbor attack in 1941.
One of the Classic Christmases
of the unmerry type will long
be remembered by the men defending Bastogne in 1944. The
Battle of the Bulge and the fight
for the defense of the little town
were at a climax. It was just two
days later that the isolated Bastogne garrison was relieved. That
Christmas day found the boys
deep in the fighting.

Dates Announced Ky. Farm News
For State Farm
And Home Meeting

In Allen county, about 6,000
Foul thousand acres were sowacres have been sowed to Ky. 31 ed to cover crops in Whitley
fescue, Ladino clover being used county, the largess acreage in
with a third of it.
several years.
Homemakers clues in, Meade
Don Redford of Hart county,
county are working with other district corn champion, produced
agencies to obtain better tele- 138.9 bushel* per acre, top counphone service in the county.
ty yield in four years of the Corn

6'1
1-/t 166
is our sincere
st -1/
wish that"Gf
the
spirit of friendliness and good fellowship
will make your Christmas a merry one
New Year will bring to you a full measure
of good heabh, success, and happiness.

of

ek40
6 =40

Robinson Implement Co.

wicarson

1.75•11

60,000
BABY CHICKS

coming into Princeton Mills for sale to customers who are particular
about the kind of baby chicks they buy and who want nothing but
the best.
These chicks are from one of the best hatcheries in Kentucky
and
are approved by Purina Mills and National Baby Chick Association.
On all orders placed before March 1, buyer will receive a
5,`
discount. Orders may be placed now and chicks taken out
when
wanted.

BURGLARS' SWAG
Chicago — (AP) — Maybe the
burglars who broke into a north
side furniture store won't talk,
but one of the things they carried
off most certainly will. They got
away with one portable bar,
one
rug, two lamps and Peggy. Peggy is a talking parrot.
It is estimated that U. S. tourists in Canada spent a
quarter
of a billion dollars last year.

Baby Chicks are going to be scarce again this year. For best
profits both from meat and eggs get your chicks in December or January. Buy the best baby chicks, feed Purina feeds, practice
sanitation, exercise proper management, and we guarantee you will
make money from these chicks.
Don't wait until it is too late. Place your orders now with us and
be
sure to get your chicks on time. 5% off on all orders placed
before March 1. Chicks arriving every week beginning January
2.

Princeton Mills
Princeton, Ky.
Day Phone 2071

Night Phone 3356

We plot tke
merry earolea to wish
oar Incas the
best of Christmas °hoer.

nd to you—our friends—we make a
toast for
happiness and well-being during the
coming holiday season.
With the deep-felt wish that this may
be the merriest, cheeriest
Christmas of them all.' And that the
coming fifty-two weeks of the
New Year
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Henry & Henry

ursda ,December
22,

give you and yours health,joy and prosperity.

HARVEY MOORE
MRS. WILLIE M. COLEMAN
MRS. I. Z. LEWIS
MRS. BLANCHE iNEWSOM
MRS. LOUISE CARNER

"PAT" OLIVER
"DOT" POGROTSKY
SAMUEL H. FINKEL
MARVIN POGROTSKY
SAUL POGR(YPSKY

FINKEL'S FAIR STORE

that the

THE PRINCETON LEADER, PRINCETON, KENTUCKY

e Jealousy Problem
n Become Serious
Hospital, Washington, D. C., lecBy David Taylor Marke
and turer at the medical schools of
more
becoming
are
nts
aware that jealousy in chil- George Washington University
prob- and Maryland University and
is often a very real
And not knowing what to presently associated with the WilAlanson White Psychiatric
t it, many parents are liam
. perhaps they have one Institute and the Washington.
,nd are thinking of having BaltimorePsychoanalytic Insti, or they have two chil- tute. "Whether you have two chilor ten children, there will
and may have noticed signs dren
still be jealousy; and if you have
lousy in one or the other.
one child you, will still run
u will run into jealousy," only
into jealousy."
Dr. Edmund Ziman, former
Dr. Zii:aan has jurt written a
trist at St. Elizabeth's

Electric Lights Can
Be Made Brighter

membei of the Danville 4 H Club,
Charles' profits on his laying
flock of 41 New Hampshire. were
Charles Long of Boyle county
$238.81. Then his baby chicks, of
eaks from experience when he which he lost only one out o: 204,
ays it pays to have good pastures,
a profit of $224 sold as
clean quarters and proper rations made
or both swine and poultry. A broilers. His

ood Animal Care
ay: 4-H Club Boy

Wins Corn Derby
Two Years In Row

Pass Up Lespedeza
For Ladino Clover

For the second year in suave.
sion, Arthur Shelter, Media°
county farmer, won the count
Corn Derby contest, his yield b ing 139.8 bushels an acre. This
was 10.6 bushels less than he g t
on the same land last year. Tilt.
variety was Ky. 103.
The average for the 11 cont
tants in the county was 110.6
bushels, said Farm Agent J.
ter Miller, or two and a ha
times the average production o
the entire county.

To get the roust value from
Both hugs and cattle prefer
Ladino clover to lespedeza on the electric lamps during these short
farm of R. A. McGraw in Living- days, Miss Vivian Curnutt, specston county. In a 24-acre field at ialist in home furnishings at the
Ladino clover, Mr. McGraw graz- College of Agriculture and Hume
ed 40 head of cattle averaging Economics, University of Ken700 pounds, and 70 head of feed- tucky, has these suggestions:
1. Provide a shade for every
erer shoats of 100 pounds each
for two and a half months, yet lamp, but see that it is wide
they were unable to keep it down. enough to cast a large circle of
Adjacent to it was a large field of light. The diameter of the lower
lespedeza, but both cattle and edge of the shade should be twohogs grazed the clover 90 per thirds the height of the lamp. For
cent of the time, McGraw told example, a table lamp 19 to 23
Farm Agent Robert L. Rudolph. inches high should have a shade
He also said he observed no Ill which measures 16 inches in diameter at the lower edge.
effects from bloating.
2. All lamp shades should have
jealous feeling will vary w:th white linings.
cach child will depend on his
3. The shade should be deep
relationship to his parents, his enough to conceal the lamp fixpreparation for the coming of a tures.
new baby, and his parents' atti4. A lamp with a 100-watt bulb
tudes toward him in general: should be provided for every
whether they enjoy him and love grouping of furniture. One such
him, or whether their affection bulb uses less electricity than four
depends on his good behavior. It bulbs of 25-watt size.
will depend, too, on whether both
parents understand the child's jealous when he wants something
child who
upsets and whether both agree on someone else has. The
some way
the approach to his problems. But is troubled has to find
-old,
while jealousy in children is al- of showing it. A two-year
to his
most completely unavoidable, it for example, may revert
infantile habits of no toilet trainneed not become a probem."
ing. Or, he may strike his infant
On the other hand, if jealousy
sister or pull her out of her crib,
is permitted to exist without beor worse.
ing recognized, it can be very
But Dr. Ziman says he shouldn't
serious, he says. Educators, psyhis
chologists, psychoanalysta, and be regarded with horror, as if
pediatricians now agree that parents have suddenly discovered
where emotional problems a r e they were harboring a monster.
by punrecognized early enough, and They cannot get very far
have not
something is done about them, ishing him because they
has not
there will be fewer emotional dif- reassured him that he
lost their love. In fact punishficulties later in life.
will only help
Jealousy which bothers aduts ment at such times
he has lost
is not quite the same as a child's convince him that
jealousy, he says. In a child it is their love.
A little child needs to feel loved
a perfectly normal reaction; usthis love demually it is an unconscious atti- and needs to have
when there
tude or feeling which bothers onstrated even more
reassurance
him and makes him as uncomfor- is a new baby. The
that he is still
table as it does his parents. It is that he belongs,
loved, that he was and
the poor handling, the misman- very much
needs repetition
agement, of jealousy which causes is a nice child,
both words and
trouble, not the feeling itself; i over and over in
is the failure of the parents to rec acts.
ognize the existence of jealousy
Like the microphone of radio
or their downright suppression of
has been abbreviated to
which
unhappy
such
produces
that
it,
"mike", the iconoscope of televisresults.
ion has been shortened to "ike".
Under regulations of the federal communications commission a
single owner can possess no more
than five television stations.
The Greeks made window panes
of thin slices of translucent marble about 450 P C.

book, "Jeauusy in Children; A
Guide For Parents," (A. A. WYrl
New York). He says: "There wil
be jealousy, but the depth o

To the many greetings that
come your way, we should
like to add ours—to wish
you a truly Merry Christmas

JOY'S JEWELERS
908 So. Main
Hopkinsville,

Ky.

R

in poultry shows a total gain of
$1,196.54.
Two years of swine growing
netted him $570.
Charles won the county and
district awards the past two
years in these two projects.

box candies in Hopkinsville - - -

"HOPKINSVILLE'S MOST COMPLETE DRUG STORE"

a Christmas merry. The simple.
iches and expensive gifts do not alone make
as important for a full
familiar wishes of neighbors and friends are just
are anxious
enjoyment of the holiday. Mindful of this we
to voice our homey. old-fashioned

greeting: "To all a

Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year."

E ht

`PHE PRINCETON LEADER; PRINCETON, ronuto

Livestock Market
The cattle market was fully
steady with last week with a total of 330 more head beigig actstioned. Hogs sold about 25c higher.
TOTAL IIEAD
1126
Long Fed Steers ..$24.00 27.00
Slim t Fed Steers .... 23.00 25.00

Good Quality Fat
24.00
Steers
Medium Quality kiutcher
19.00
Cattle
21.00
s
Baby Beeves
14.00
Fat Cows
11.00
Canners & Cutters
14.00
Bulls

22 00
24.00
16 00
14.00
17.00

FOR SALE-For clean, used cars 1
and trucks, see Randolph
Motors. Ford Sake and Service.
5-1tc
FOR ELECTRICAL Appliances
and Electrical Supplies, visit
Stallms and Kennedy lelectric
Service, 124 E. Main St., Phone
9180 or 2389. Work guaranteed.
tic

For A
RARE HOLIDAY TREAT
DELICIOUS

SERVE

Classified Ads

26.00

EGG NOG
OR

EGG NOG ICE CREAM
At Your Holiday Parties and Dinners . . . Ready to use . ..
No Fuss or Bother-(non-alcoholic)

PLACE YOUR ORDERS IN ADVANCE

PRINCETON CREAMERY
Phone 2063

under the
I for
NSL1

WATCH MAKING: All makes
and models. Clocks, Jewelry
repaired. All work guaranteed.
Chas. "Pete" Russell, certified
PIANOS: Both new and used.
watchmaker.
H. C. Russell,
DYE PIANO CO., 409 S. Main,
tic
Hopkinsville, Ky.
521p
AUTO GLASS: Sheet safety BARGAIN, NEW
SPINET PIAglass cut and installed in all
NO: Why buy an unknown
make, second hand piano from
Stock Cattle
19.00 22.00
an unknown party, when KenFeeder Cattle
18.00 22.00
tucky's greatest music store ofVEALS
fers you a new, standard brand
Fancy Veals
30.00
piano ,free service, and ShackNo. 1 Veals
28.70
elton's guorantee all for the
No. 2 Veals
24.70
same price? SPECIAL, from
Throwouts
18 25
now until Christmas, or as long
HOGS
as they last, we are offering to
200-230
15 75
readers of this advertisement
235-280
14.75
the reliable Standard Brand
285-350
14.00
New Cable Spinet Piano, for
355 & up
13.50
only $595.00 on terms less than
120-155
19.20
rent, $4.00 weekly. Phone (re160-195
19.75
versing charges for full inforRoughs, 350 lbs, &
mation) or write us for illusunder
13.00
trated catalog at once. The
Roughs, 355-450
12.50
quantity of pianos is limited.
Roughs, 456 lbs. & up 12.00
SHACKELTON PIANO COMPANY,821 South Fourth Street,
Louisville 2, Kentucky. 17-8tc

.

ld times and the carefree pleasures -

of other days are recalled as we enter
another Hokdaw Season. In the spipit of
remembering friends and associations of the
past, we extend..our greetings to all,

ROWLAND MOTOR CO.

POR SALE: And for a Merry
Christmas buy cocker spaniel
puppies, pure bred, blonds and
blacks. Six-weeks old, ready t,
,•,„
Wean. Phone 2011.
.............
NOTICE: On December24 we
will
register your .i's and trucks
free, Only tharieing $10.00 a
piece fog- those that sell. Call
1888 ritillect, Main Street Car
hotelitinge and Auction Com.. istnY. Hopkinsville, Ky. 25-1tc

Check your Red Front Stores for prices and
quality before you buy your Christmas fowl.
32(

69(
81(

35c
35it
25(

49

3 pkgs.
CONDENSED MILK,Sunshine
tall can
CHERRIES, South Haven, red
sour pitted, 19 oz. can
PECANS, large icy.
bulk lb.
MARSHMALLOWS, Puritan
10 oz. pkg.
SALMON, Derby
I lb. can
DAISY CHEESE, full cream
Wisconsin, lb.
CIGARETTES, popular brands

19(

141(
fl
29(

19(

ky. only, tax Inc.
SALAD DRESSING, Table Garden
32 oz. jar
PEAS, Le Sueur fancy
17 oz. can
LIMA BEANS, Libby
fry. No. 303 can

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
APPLES, Golden Delicious
3 lbs.
fancy
ORANGES
8 lb. mesh hag
CELERY
large !italic
COCOANUTS, large fancy
each

25(
39(

1544
15

APPLES, Red fancy Winesaps
3 lbs.
LETTUCE
2 large heads
OYSTERS. standard
pint
SWEET POTATOES.Porto Rica
2 lbs.

Red Front Stores
Listen to "Bing Sings
"Daily WSON, Henderson, Ky.9 A. M.
WV:1S

6 P. M.

Owensboro., Ky.,

Week Days

All Red Front Stores will be closed all day Moni4ay, Dec. 26,
celebrating Christmas.
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When engineers first began to
talk about television they described it as "visible telephony."
-

year.
11111.1 C. P'Pool
Tractor
& Implement Co

t\kAD\kV1.1‘A
G

25(
10(
10(
13(

45‘

FOR RENT: Three furnished
rooms. 120 Dawson Rd. 25-1tp

"
$1

FOR RENT: House located on
South Harrison street. Phone
McConnell Electric Company,
2091, Princeton, Ky.

11(

32(

the joys of
Christmas be yours ana
May all

may your New Year
overflow with happiness.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Wood
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FOR SALE: NeW 10 foot Relvinator refrigerator with frozen
food locker in top or new 11
foot Westinghouse never been
used. Also new R. C. A. 10
robe F.M.-A.M. Radio-Phonograph combination. Either item
$125 off list. Dial 3270. 25-1te

World War II veterans with
service-incurred disabilities have
only a few more days to take
advantage of a special National
Service Life Insurance provision, the Veterans Administration
warns todeY•
Affected are veterans with dis•
abilities Incurred in servite between October 8, 1940 and September 2, 1945, who have less
than the $10,000 maximum of
National Service Life '(GI) Insurance and whose disabilities are
less then total in degree.
Such disOilities Will be diSregarded in&rtermining eligibility

ar Manu
ope For
1
jgp,Year
Th
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These same

FOR RENT: Nice furnished apartment, furnished heat, modern
conveniences. Phone 3186.
25-1tp

25
29 Veterans
65( News
25(

S

olume 78

We feel genuinely
pleased and priveleged
to extend trincere
Holiday greetings to our many
friends. In the spirit of appreciation
for the confidence you have shown in us,
re
wish you all a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year!

31(
28(
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WANTED: Refined widow lady
will keep house in mother-less
home, assist with house work,
baby sitting, companion. Mrs.
Eger, Phone 2314.
2.4- lt p

39(

35(

ep,

t'it

siricere--13al very
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FOR RENT: Two furnished rooms
with bath, electric ice box and
gas stove. Mrs. W. L. Granstaff.
Phone 2011.,
25- 1 te

LOST or STOLEN: Dog (light
brown); $10 reward; will weigh
about 40 or 50 pounds; crippled
in left hind leg; half German
police and half red-bone; ears
stand like German police. Daniel Goodaker, Star Route 5
Dial 3063.
25-It

pfOIE

De

FOR SALE: No. 1 lespedeza hay,
high quality lespedeza seed No.
1 or No 2, and 2 grades of Ladino clover seed. Deanhill Farm,
Fredonia, Ky., Phone 4202.
25-1tc
JUST RECEIVED: A few Sunbeam Mixmasters. McConnell
Electric Company, phone 2091
25-1tc

O

No. 25i can
MEESE, Fisher's
2 lb. loaf
BABY FOOD, Gerber's
/
2 oz. can
asst. strained 41
MIXED NUTS, bulk
lb.
BRAZIL NUTS, large
fcy. bulk, lb.
TOMATO SOUP, Castle Haven
193.i ez can, 9c
3
CHOCOLATE COVERED CHERRIES
Brach I lb. pkg.
MINCEMEAT iNene Such
dry, 9 oz. pkg.
CRANBERRY SAUCE,
16 oz. can
Ocean Spray
PEACHES, Remarkable
29 oz. can
ASPARAGUS, Hunt's gr. & white
tipped, 10/
1
2 oz. can

. yous. . .
Greeting

The teletype, modern telegraph
transmitting typewriter, had lb,
beginnings as far back as 1846.

Waitl3zs
tlisItt

FOR SALE: Singer Sewing machine in excellent condition.
See Orman Tosh, 106 West
Young street.
25-1tp

1 5ft

22 '949

WISHES

IDEAL - BARBER - SHOP: T h e
place of service, 7 a. In. to 8 p.
m. 41! Hawthorne avenue,
phone 3990, J. W. Ray. 24-3tc

CORN, Can-D-Llte, white cretitti
style, No. 2 can, 3 for
CHEWING GUM, popufar varieS$

inust be considered in deterniin
mg insurability.
Application may be made at
any VA office. Required physical
examinations will be made by
VA withou, coat to the veteran

velopments.
many
9r49fOrCasting
3,0i0,000 ne
lone in the fir
about 100,11

REPAIRS: We do all kinds of reupholstering: furniture, car and
truck seats, door panels and
head liners; also theater seats.
Also we sell upholstery supplies, air foam cushions for car
or truck seats, and Ken-Mar
Venaian blinds. United Furniture Manufacturing Co., Dawson Springs, Ky. Phone 5433 or
Charles Hopper, Princeton, Ky.
Phone 2420.
24-2tc

PUMPKIN, Autumn Harvest
..
2 large No. 2½ cans
FRUIT COCKTAIL, Del Monte

Thursda , Decernb6e

health Irequirements
applivation is made
I before January I, 1950.
cars. Williams Texaco Service
tint Al that date, these disabled
Station, Corner Plum & main. "t:e .refue-who might otherwise
Phone. 557.
tic fa'4 to meet insurance health re'Alrements -may apply for new
FOR expert paint and body reOr additiona insurance, or reinpairs, see Randolph Motor,,, state lapsed policies, up to $10,000
Ford Sales and Service. '
4.te worth of total coverage, and receive the benefit of this special
FOR SALE; Outboard Moto.* tor provision.
Cruiser control, shift to,scott_
After December 91, all impairAtwater. Warm up in, 'neutral ments to health, including
those
shift to reverse and itirward. 4 which may be due to service,
h. p. 5 h. p. and 72/4 h. p. with
shift. Williams Texaco Service
StationPlum roid Main • St.
Phone 2445,
tic

Inar9 Christmas toAll
t-McAT the spirit of hospitality and friendliness, so typical
of the Christmas Season, remain with you throughout the
year and brighten the associatiows you share with others.
Rennie Clark
Jaek Lutrell
Eurie Lawrence

Dorothy Ann Davis
Betsy R. Matheson
Georgia M. Dalton
John S. Hutcheson, Jr.
The Princeton Leader

